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Preparing for St. Andrews, a sermon in response to Ephesians 4:25-5:2, John 6:35, 41-51, and 2 Samuel 15:5-
9, 15, 31-33 by Scot McCachren at the First Presbyterian Church of East Hampton, August 12, 2018. 
(Originally formatted to assist oral presentation, including irregular punctuation.)  
 
As I mentioned at the opening of the service, it’s great to be back here among you all. Two Sundays away 
means it’s been three weeks since I’ve actually stood up here, in the pulpit. +++ Now, what would really have 
been pleasant for easing back into things would’ve been a nice easy set of scripture readings for today’s lesson, 
where it’s easy to see that Jesus is giving us all we really need. (((Now, don’t get me wrong::  we’re going to 
end up getting there together – we’re just going to have to work our way through some harder stuff first…))) 
+++ The really challenging part today is in Ephesians, isn’t it? It is setting some pretty high standards for 
Christians, which seem impossible for us to live up to consistently – as though it’s describing some Shangri-La 
Dreamland we’re supposed to live in,… where we all “speak the truth” all the time, maybe allow a little anger 
but not too much… where thieves should go out and get jobs to raise money for the needy… +++ where our 
words always build each other up – and never cause distress. Let’s face it – it’s a tall order. The letter says:: 
“””Put away from you ** all ** bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander, together with ** all 
** malice… and be kind to one another,… tenderhearted, +++ forgiving one another… as… [[and this is the 
kicker]]]… forgiving one another, even as God in Christ has forgiven you.”””  WOW!! +++  +++ +++ +++ I 
think, despite our best intentions, when we read something like that – when we see the kind of lives we are 
called to live as Christ-followers – we can’t help but shrink back from it a little bit. +++ I mean – we know what 
it’s like to live in the 21st Century – and it’s just not that easy – right? … How could they – the folks who wrote 
today’s passages (or the ones whose stories they tell)… … how could any of them have known what we’d be 
facing??  Weren’t things so much easier back then?? … We live in a divided world – divided by income level – 
by race – by education. We are divided by our political opinions – and by our religious beliefs. +++ Some of us 
live privileged lives just because of what we look like. +++ And then, there’s always someone disagreeing with 
us, no matter which side of a discussion we take – always telling us we’re wrong, or that we don’t know what 
we’re talking about. +++ It seems like we can’t even drive to the store without somebody blowing their horn at 
us. +++ And don’t get me started on social media. +++ +++ So… +++ despite our best intentions, when we read 
something like that – we can’t help but think:: “Maybe it’s just a little too much to ask now – these 
impossibly high standards… Things just don’t work like that anymore.”… Do they?? …  +++ +++ +++ 
Maybe… We are called to be MORE… in a world… where we’ve all but forgotten… what “more”… even 
looks like. 
 
How could they have known how hard that would be? +++ Well, let’s think about that for a minute – about 
what is happening in the scripture today. Could they have understood about complex, challenging, lives? +++ 
Let’s start with the Old Testament… Remember, even before today’s gut-wrenching developments, David has 
not exactly enjoyed a quiet and peaceful reign as king. His son Amnon had raped his own sister, David’s 
daughter Tamar. Then – as they were all still dealing with that – another son, Absalom, murdered Amnon in 
revenge, and then usurped the throne of Israel from David by scheming behind his father’s back. Some of 
David’s most trusted advisors have joined the conspiracy. After all of that – as our reading picks up the story 
and the pivotal battle is imminent – David takes compassion on Absalom. He orders his servants to, “Deal 
gently for my sake with the young man.” Despite everything Absalom had done to hurt him – David find’s 
room for mercy… Just as he had shown mercy to King Saul years earlier, though Saul was hunting for David to 
kill him. +++ And now,… when he learns that the battle has been won and Absalom is dead – David does not 
gloat – he shows no joy in vanquishing his son the traitor... No – the king mourns his loss:: “O my son 
Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! Would I had died instead of you, O Absalom, my son, my son!” +++ 
David understands adversity!! +++ But as the one God had named “the man after God’s own heart” – David 
was called to be more… just as we are today called by Ephesians to be more:: “””Put away from you all 
bitterness and wrath and anger and wrangling… together with all malice, and be… tenderhearted… and 
forgiving as God in Christ has forgiven you.”””   – To be sure, David was not perfect – but he was called by 
God and BECAME more – though he, like us, lived… in a time… when it was forgotten what “more” 
actually looks like. +++ +++ +++  
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And in our Gospel reading, Christ continues to face the same persecution and rejection that has dogged him 
since he began his ministry. Here in John, the religious leaders constantly challenge Jesus – they harass people 
he heals – they plot against his friends – and the Jewish people reject him and his teachings over and over again, 
calling him blasphemous. And now,… in today’s reading they mock him:: “””Is not this Jesus, the son of 
Joseph, whose father and mother we know? How can he now say, ‘ I have come down from heaven?’” … The 
very people Jesus has come to save are plotting to kill him – and he knows it!! +++ But he does not give up on 
them – and offers himself to them as the Bread of Life – …like manna, … he is bread from heaven that can 
save them. And he begs them to listen to him – for “””whoever eats of this bread will live forever.””” +++ 
Despite rejection – +++ despite being arrested – +++ and ultimately despite his own crucifixion – Christ 
continues his mission of healing,… of forgiveness… – his mission of salvation for the world. +++ The Son of 
God knows suffering – he knows rejection – and he knows OUR pain… +++ Christ BROUGHT more… to a 
world… that had forgotten… what ”more” actually looks like. 
+++++++ +++++ +++ +++++ 
Ephesians is written primarily for Gentiles who have recently converted to Christianity. Never having been 
Jews, they don’t know what it means to be People of God. Just a few verses before our reading begins, the 
evangelist writes, “You must no longer live as the Gentiles live… darkened in their understanding, alienated 
from the life of God because of their ignorance and hardness of heart.” That is not the way of Christ! +++ The 
letter is imploring them to become something new… - something MORE. +++–  They have to see beyond their 
present challenges – like Christ himself did – like David did. They have to see – beyond the pull of the Roman 
Empire, beyond the possibility of persecution, and beyond their neighbors who think they are crazy for turning 
to Christ… ((This is starting to seem a bit more relevant to us after all, isn’t it)). With the Ephesians, we are all 
called to see beyond all of the complex, crazy, twisted, frustrating things that face us every day… See beyond 
it, and follow… as well as we are able… in the footsteps of Jesus Christ… And the way to do that… the way to 
be more… is to practice it,… even when it’s hard +++ – especially, in fact, when it’s hard. +++ Practice::… 
“speaking the truth all the time,” practice … controlling anger,… sharing with the needy,… using our words 
only to build up others – never to tear down, … and putting away all bitterness and wrath and anger and 
wrangling and slander and malice… practice … being kind, tenderhearted, and forgiving as God in Christ has 
forgiven us. +++ +++  +++ We learn – this is not just a list of things for us to remember to DO… +++ As 
People of God – as followers of Christ – these are the things that define who we ARE – it is who we should 
BE. +++ And when we fall short of it ((and we will fall short)), we are called to get back up… to accept the 
grace and forgiveness of Christ… and to try again… to slowly but progressively forge a new way of thinking – 
a new way of living – that brings us closer and closer each day to the standard of Christ.  +++ +++ 
PRACTICE!! 
++++++ ++++ +++++ 
A little over a week ago – as our vacation was drawing to a close – we drove the first, long, leg of our journey 
home – about 600 miles that day – all in a driving rain and gusting winds… As the day wore on and I was 
growing tired, … I thought about how all the driving I do everyday – constantly reinforcing good habits – like 
checking the mirrors, …keeping up with the blind spots, … watching for brake lights, … and defrosting the 
windshield without getting distracted – all of these daily driving habits prepare me… for a day like that=. +++ If 
I didn’t already know how to do it – if I hadn’t practiced every day for years – it was too late to somehow 
study up and learn it all at once that day. +++ Driving is always serious business – and if we always take it 
seriously – if we get better and better at it – then when the rains come and the day is long – when you have to be 
just that much better, pay that much more attention, and maybe slow down a little to adapt to the situation – you 
are ready for it… It’s not about each of those individual habits that keep you safe – it’s about being a Good 
Driver – all the way around. +++ Today, +++ that’s the way God is calling us… it’s not just about being 
nice,… being honest,… forgiving,… and tenderhearted just as ends unto themselves – it’s about BECOMING 
– more and more each day - the People of Christ. 
+++++++ ++++++ +++++++ 
All of this talk about rain, and preparation, and being ready for adversity, reminded me of a Sports Illustrated 
article I read about Tiger Woods – back in 1995, when he was a 19-year-old student at Stanford University. The 
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article details how, well into his transition from amateur to professional, Tiger would go out for hours, alone, to 
practice through the worst weather conditions – in rain, and wind, and cold… driving the ball, pitching, putting. 
+++ One factor in Tiger’s greatness – clearly evident even at that age – was his realization that there are lots of 
factors you can’t control as a golfer. You can’t control the length of the grass in the fairways, …or the speed of 
the greens. …You can’t control the direction of the wind, …or anything else about the weather. …But you DO 
have control over your swing – and so you practice it – in all conditions – against every possible hazard – over 
and over – as it gets closer and closer to perfection. The trick is to be ready for whatever might arise. +++ That 
year, the British Open was to be held at St. Andrews, in Scotland, “The Old Course,” known for unexpected and 
challenging conditions – and Tiger had to be ready for anything. Here’s a bit of the article: “Today some of the 
worst rainstorms of the past decade are pelting the Bay Area. There are floods and mudslides and even a few 
deaths. [Tiger’s parents,] Earl and Tida are a little worried, especially because when they give the First Son a 
call, just to see if he's O.K., there's no answer. No wonder. Tiger isn't somewhere safe. He is out here, alone; on 
the 10th hole of the closed Stanford golf course, in the middle of a horizontal wave of rain, his car the only one 
in the lot, and he is ripping two-irons into the teeth of an Auntie Em wind, getting ready for what he might face 
at St. Andrews. No coach ordered him here. No parent. No schedule. Hey, you don't get lucky and get this kind 
of horrible weather every day. +++ Expect the best, prepare for the worst. +++ And as the rain narrows his eyes 
and the gale wobbles his stance, you can't help noticing that he is smiling…” 
+++++++ ++++++++ +++++ 
And so, we are called to practice everyday, walking in the footsteps of Christ – doing justice – loving kindness 
– and walking humbly with our God… Called all the more when life is hard – when we face hostility+++ – 
when we swing in a horizontal wave of rain,… preparing for our “Old Course” – the challenges that lay ahead 
in our lives. +++ The Good News is that Christ is right there with us – not just as an example to show us the 
way, but – as he promises in today’s Gospel – Christ is our Bread of Life – and as we strive to come closer and 
closer to him:: we will never be hungry,… As we believe in him:: we will never be thirsty. +++ Following in 
the footsteps of Christ is our path to salvation. +++ +++ So – through the storms of our lives – the downpour 
of a world divided in so many ways – the gales of subtle racism and privilege – the tempests of deadlines and 
tasks and priorities, nudging us away from our families – let us – with tender hearts – with a spirit of gratitude 
and forgiveness – and with a commitment to BE the People of Christ… take out our clubs – +++ adjust for our 
storms – +++ focus on the hole – +++ and swing. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 


